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• 
By letter of 12 September 1984 the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional 
Planning requested authorization to draw up a report on second-generation 
regional development programmes for 1981-1985. 

At its meeting of 11-13 December 1984 the Bureau authorized the Committee on 
Regional Policy and Regional Planning to report on this subject. 

On 20 September 1984 the committee appointed Mr POETSCHKI rapporteur. 

At its meetings of 21-22 March and 25-26 April 1985 the committee considered 
the draft report. It adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole on 
23-24 May 1985 unopposed with three abstentions. 

The following took part in the vote: Mr DUCARME (vice-chairman and acting 
chairman); Mr NEWMAN (vice-chairman); Mr POETSCHKI (rapporteur); Mr ALMIRANTE, 
Mr AVGERINOS, Mr BARRETT, Mrs BOOT, Mr C. BEAZLEY, Mr CHANTERIE (deputizing 
for Mr GIUMMARRA), Mr CLINTON (deputizing for Mr Ligios), Mr EPHREMIDIS 
(deputizing for Mr Verges), Mr GRIFFITHS, Mr HUTTON, Mr LAMBRIAS, Mrs LEMASS, 
Mr MAHER (deputizing for Mr ROMEO), Mr D. MARTIN, Mr O'DONNELL, Mr SCHREIBER 
and Mr TAYLOR. 

The report was tabled on 3 June 1985. 

The deadline for tabling amendments to this report will be indicated in the 
draft agenda for the part session at which it will be debated. 
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A 

t The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning hereby submits to the 
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with 
explanatory statement: 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

on second-generation regional development programmes 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to the Commission's summary of regional development programmes 
for 1981-1985 (Doc. XVI/428/83 of 19 July 1984), 

-having regard to the common outline for regional development programmes 
(OJ No. C 69 of 24 March 1976), 

- having regard to the Commission's recommendation on first-generation 
regional development programmes (79/535/EEC, OJ No. L 143 of 12 June 1979), 

-having regard to the Commission's opinion of 19 June 1984 on the regional 
development programmes (OJ No. L 211 of 8 August 1984), 

- having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1787/84 of 19 June 1984 on the 
ERDF (OJ No. L 169 of 28 June 1984), 

-having regard to the joint declaration by the Council, the Commission and 
the European Parliament of 19 June 1984 concerning cooperation between the 

· Commission and regional authorities in the European Community, 
f. 

- having regard to the regional development programmes forwarded to the 
Commission by the Member States in accordance with Article 2 of the Regional 
Fund Regulation, 

- having regard to the European Parliament's resolution of 19 September 1980 
on first-generation regional development programmes (OJ No. C 265 of 

~ 13 October 1980), 

~ ·. 
~. 
f 

•· 

~ 
~ 

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional 
Planning (Doc. A2-63/85), 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

Notes that the Member States have submitted to the Commission regional 
development programmes for those regions for which they have requested 
grants from the ERDF; 

Notes some qualitative improvements overall in the second-generation 
regional development programmes but calls on the Commission, when the 
third-generation programmes are being formulated, to make more vigorous 
representations to the Member States than it has done hitherto for the 
improvements proposed by itself and the European Parliament; 

Notes that in terms of content the regional development programmes of the 
ten Member States should follow the 'common outline for RDPs' adopted in 
1975 and notes with regret that this common outline has so far merely been 
indicative, thereby substantially reducing the comparability and 
transparency of the ten programmes; 
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4. Regrets the fact that this does not make the necessary coordination of the 
Member States• national regional policies any easier; 

5. Notes that the national aid rules by which funds are earmarked for 
regional purposes vary widely from one Member State to another and calls 
on the Commission to subject the programmes of all the Member States to a 
detailed comparative analysis as regards their efficiency; 

6. Considers it to be inappropriate that a total of 54% of the area of the 
Community with about 35% of its population is classified by the Member 
States as development areas as defined by the ERDF and believes that a 
marked cutback in area and population in the development areas of some 
Member States is absolutely essential; 

7. Notes that the regional development programmes generally do not List 
priority development areas and calls on the governments of the Member 
States to determine their priority development areas according to 
transparent criteria; 

8. Calls, with reference to the third generation of regional development 
programmes, for the ERDF only to be involved in future in those areas 
designated on the basis of geographical and sectoral considerations as 
priority development areas for Community purposes, by the Member States 
working in conjunction with the Commission; 

9. Notes that several regional development programmes could be more precise 
and detailed as regards the future development of regional Labour markets 
and the consequent measures to create and preserve jobs, and therefore 
attaches great importance to the improvement of regional statistics, 
particularly those concerning regional labour markets, in all the Member 
States; 

10. Notes that most regional development programmes contain inadequate 
information about priority sectors and infrastructure projects, so that as 
a rule, the Commission is scarcely in a position to draw up clear 
priorities for ERDF aid; 

11. Considers, therefore, that it is absolutely essential to carry out 
analyses relating to the future situation of economic sectors for which 
ERDF funding is requested, so as to improve the return on public 
investment aid; 

12. Notes that the regional development programmes still pay insufficient 
attention to the effects of other national and Community policies (social, 
transport, energy and agricultural policy, etc.) on the socio-economic 
situation of the weaker regions in particular, and therefore calls for a 
detailed analysis of the future effects of these policies in all the 
Member States; 

13. Considers it to be essential for the policies of the European Communities 
also to be assessed on a regular basis with regard to their future effects 
v1. ~:1c regions; 

14. Considers that in order to assess the effectiveness of regional aid, the 
third-generation programmes should indicate not only direct regional 
subsidies but also financial transfers between the various public 
authorities in the Member States and indirect regional aid from other 
policy fields; 
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15. Points out that only a few regional development programmes relating to 
intra-Community border areas show signs of coordination with the 
neighbouring countries and calls on the governments of the Member States 
and the Commission to pay more attention in future to cross-border 
cooperation in the planning and implementation of programmes; 

16. Points out, once again, the need for closer cooperation between the 
regions and municipalities on the one hand and central government and the 
Community institutions on the other hand in formulating and implementing 
regional development programmes, and in this connection recalls the joint 
declaration of 19 June 1984 by the Council, the European Parliament and 
the Commission which calls, inter alia, for ' ••• efficient relations 
between the Commission of the Communities and regional ••• authorities. 
This will enable regional interests to be better taken into account when 
regional development programmes ••• are drawn up'; 

17. Calls for ERDF aid to be shown separately in all programmes in future, in 
order to ensure that Community regional aid and regional measures taken by 
the Member States are complementary; 

18. Calls on the Commission to suspend payment of ERDF aid to those Member 
States which have not submitted to it a valid regional development 
programme; 

19. Would Like to see the Commission make more intensive use of its powers to 
monitor and investigate the utilization of resources; 

20. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and 
Commission. 
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

I. Introduction 

1. In accordance with Council Regulation (EEC) 724/75 of 18 March 1975 
establishing a European Regional Development Fund1, the Member States 
submitted their regional development programmes (RDPs) to the Commission 
in June 1983. 

These second-generation programmes covered the period 1981-1985. They were 
preceded by the first-generation RDPs, covering the period 1976-1980, on 
which the European Parliament adopted a resolution2. 

2. In taking the trouble to draw up a report on the second generation of RDPs 
as well, the European Parliament's main aim is to influence the quality of 
the third generation of RDPs (1986-1990), still to be drawn up by the 
Member States. 

This report shows that there is still considerable room for such quality 
improvements. 

3. In its opinion of 19 June 1984 on regional development programmes the 
Commission chose to compare the quality of the second-generation 
programmes with that of the first generation, thus enabling it to make a 
positive assessment overall. 

Although the Commission made detailed, specific recommendations on the 
development programmes for 1976-19803, in this case it has not done so. 
This can only lead to the conclusion that it regards the quality of the 
proposed programmes as satisfactory. 

This report must be read in the light of the different ideas as regards 
quality held by the Commission and the European Parliament. 

II. Objectives of the regional development programmes 

4. The 1979 version of the ERDF Regulation, which was valid until 

5. 

2 
3 

31 December 1984, provides the legal basis for assessing RDPs and was 
applicable at the time when they were first drafted. 

The revised ERDF Regulation, which came into force on 1 January 1985, is 
considerably more detailed and specific with regard to ROPs, and thus an 
improvement. It will provide the basis for the third generation of RDPs. 

For the Community, RDPs provide a starting-point for assessing the 
regional aid applied for under the ERDF which has to be incorporated in 
these programmes. 

OJ No. l 73, 21.3.1975 
OJ No. C 265, 13.10.1980 
OJ No. L 143, 12.6.1979 
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6. Under Article 6 of the 1979 version of the EROF Regulation investments may 
benefit from the Fund <which gives a non-returnable grant) only if they 
fall within the framework of a regional development programme the 
implementation of which is such as to contribute to the correction of 
regional imbalances. 

7. Another objective of RDPs is to ensure coordination of regional policies 
between the ten Member States. 

The Legal basis for such coordination is provided by Article 6(2) of the 
EROF Regulation, under which the programmes and a joint plan prepared by 
the Regional Policy Committee are to be established. 

This joint plan (outline)1 was established by the Regional Policy 
Committee in 1975. It is couched in very general terms and covers the 
following chapters which should feature in the programmes of all ten 
Member States: 

1. Social and economic analysis (diagnosis) 
2. Development objectives 
3. Measures for development 
4. Financial resources 
5. Implementation of the programme 

8. According to the Regional Policy Committee the outline is indicative. 
One of the reasons given for this is the considerable differences between 
Member States in the nature and scale of the regional problems faced and 
the regional policy measures in force. 

9. The Commission's intention and the European· Parliament's hope that the 
national regional policies will have a coordinating function is largely 
undermined by the indicative nature of the outline. It likewise undermines 
the Council's resolution of 6 February 1979 concerning the guidelines for 
Community regional policy, paragraph 3 of which states: 

'In this connection regional development programmes constitute the most 
appropriate framework for the practical implementation of well organized 
coordination. From this point of view the coordination of general regional 
aid schemes constitutes an essential feature'. 

10. The first generation of regional development programmes submitted by the 
Member States showed few signs of the existence of the outline, which few 
Member States made use of in formulating their programmes. 

11. According to Article 6(4) of the EROF Regulation a third objective of the 
RDPs is to provide the Commission with criteria 'in order to enable it to 
determine the priorities for assistance from the Fund'. 

The first generation of RDPs of the ten Member States gave no indication 
whatsoever of geographical priorities for assistance, nor did they list 
the economic sectors to which priority was to be given as regards 
assistance, although the old ERDF Regulation admittedly made no provision 
for the Latter. 

OJ No. C 69, 24.3.1976 
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III. Weaknesses of the second generation of regional development programmes 

12. It is not the purpose of this report to make a detailed analysis of the 
ROPs in the ten Member States. It is much more important to point out 
their weaknesses, and thereby exercise a positive effect on the 
formulation of the third generation of ROPs. Given the scale of the ten 
programmes, the details of which cover about 3,000 pages, any criticism 
must be restricted to the most important aspects. 

Geographical concentration 

13. About 54% of the surface area of the Community is designated by the Member 
States as development areas as defined by the EROF. They have a population 
of 95 million, i.e. about one third of Community citizens. By comparison 
with the first generation of ROPs, there is no evidence of a geographical 
concentration as regards the allocation of resources. 

Individual Member States, e.g. the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic 
of Germany, have drastically reduced their development areas, but Belgium 
has extended them. The Republic of Ireland's blanket designation as a 
single development region continues to be unsatisfactory. 

14. The inadequate geographical concentration of development areas in the ten 
Member States must be regarded overall as an expression of the 
governments' political inability to take action to assist their weaker 
regions. 

The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning takes the view that 
a geographical concentration of the development regions under the ERDF is 
absolutely essential. The abolition of the 'watering can' approach to 
regional development will mean more effective use of the funds deployed. 

15. The criteria used to select development areas and determine their 
boundaries vary from one country to another. The general practice is to 
use GOP and the level of unemployment as the sole variables, but in 
Denmark and the Federal Republic of Germany other indicators are also used. 

16. In this connection the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning 
stresses the importance that it attaches to a concentration of ERDF funds 
in the weakest regions in each Member State and calls on the Commission to 
develop an indicator of 'relative intensity of regional problems', 
consisting of a number of variables, for the Member States. 

It also recalls that it advocated the inclusion of quotas for the weaker 
regions rather than quotas per Member State in the updated ERDF 
Regulation, but this concentration of resources to benefit the weakest 
regions of the Community was rejected by the Council • 

.. . In its annual report concerning the financial year 1983, the European 
Court of Auditors made the following comment in point 7.21: 'The 
examination of the general content of the Member States' programmes did 
no~ r·esult in the Court's detection of any improvements making it possible 
to regard these documents as effective instruments for determining the 
priority areas for fund aid, and for selecting projects•. The Committee on 
Regional Policy and Regional Planning has nothing to add to this comment. 
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Development objectives 

18. An analysis of the RDPs of the ten Member States makes it clear that most 
of them continue to find it extremely difficult not only to describe their 
regional development objectives but also to quantify them. The most 
notable and serious example of this is their Lack of knowledge about the 
present and future state of regional Labour markets. 

19. In its recommendations on the first generation of RDPs (point 6), the 
Commission calls for quantified forecasts of job deficits in each region 
for the years 1981-1985 and for these forecasts to be broken down by 
sector if possible. 

The outline for regional development programmes attaches considerable 
importance to developments as regards jobs being specified and quantified. 

20. No clear improvements can be seen in this respect in the second generation 
programmes. The Court of Auditors reaches the same conclusion in its 1982 
annual report (point 6.23): 

'The aims regarding employment, which reflect a tendency to be Less 
ambitious in this sphere, have not been satisfactorily defined. In some 
cases, where there are no aims for a net increase in employment, the 
stated, more partial goal is to create jobs, a very vague notion in view 
of the possibility of some posts being eliminated as others are created. 
The resultant difficulties in making checks were explained in the Court's 
recent special report on job creation or maintenance in the granting of 
aid to regional investments.' 

21. Only a few RDPs indicate how many jobs are to be created or maintained 
over what period and where. There is frequently no mention of the sectors 
in which these jobs are to be created. 

The reasons for this can be found, inter alia, in a Lack of statistics and 
their inadequate preparation. In some Member States there are particularly 
noticeable gaps in regional figures for employment and unemployment, and 
especially youth, Long-term and structural unemployment. In addition, 
there are usually no regional figures on the provision of infrastructure. 

22. The inadequate statistical base is probably also the reason for the 
absence of regional and sectoral priorities in many RDPs. The general 
impression is that the RDPs' vagueness is not entirely unintentional. The 
Less detailed and precise the RDPs are, the fewer figures they give about 
where, how many and according to what priorities jobs are to be created, 
and the vaguer the descriptions of development objectives, the more 
difficult it is to use them retrospectively as a yardstick for checking 
the effectiveness of development measures; doubts about the effectiveness 
of regional policy measures at both national and Community Level are not, 
in fact, misplaced. 

Measures for development and financial resources 

23. If the development objectives in most programmes are formulated in a 
rather vague and sketchy fashion, it is Logical that the description of 
the measures and the financial resources to be deployed should be 
correspondingly imprecise. 

WG(2)1770E - 11 - PE 96.375/fin. 



24. Regional aid in the Member States is mainly focused on measures to 
encourage investment in the industrial and service sectors with the aim of 
creating jobs, and on encouraging investment in infrastructure. The 
methods and incentives used vary from one Member State to another. There 
are certainly great differences, as well, as regards their effective ness, 
i.e. the job-creating effect of individual incentive schemes. 

25. While direct regional development aid is generally presented in detail, 
there is still insufficient information about indirect aid. This is 
particularly true with regard to sectoral measures concerning agriculture, 
energy policy and transport policy. The regional effects of these measures 
are rarely mentioned. 

26. There is also no mention of the financial transfers between the various 
public authorities in the Member States, nor of the funds derived from 
regional and local financial sources. This fact was criticized by the 
Commission in connection with the first generation of RDPs, but no 
improvements can be seen. 

27. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning therefore regards 
it as essential for a careful analysis of the effectiveness of the various 
incentives in the Member States and their financial scale to be carried 
out, thus enabling the Commission to see where coordination of national 
regional policies needs to be improved. 

28. The lack of transparency and comparability of regional aid measures is 
clearly shown by the following example: according to the Commission's 
findings, in 1981 the cost per job created in Community industry varied 
between 22,500 ECU (France) and 253,000 ECU (Belgium). The average cost 
per job for the Community as a whole was 45,300 Ecu1. No conclusions can 
be drawn on the basis of these figures. The Commission's interpretation of 
these wide differences shows that it has no explanation for them that 
would offer enlightenment. It should be the Commission's task to increase 
the transparency and comparability of the third generation of RDPs. 

Implementation of the programme 

29. In several resolutions2 the European Parliament has expressed its strong· 
desire to see closer cooperation between the regions and the central 
governments of the Member States in formulating and implementing RDPs. In 
this connection it also recalls the joint declaration by the Council, the 
Commission and the European Parliament of 19 June 1984, which calls for 
'efficient relations between the Commission of the Communities and the 
regional ••• authorities. This will enable regional interests to be better 
taken into account when regional development programmes and assistance 
programmes are drawn up' (and implemented). 

2 

Source: Commission of the European Communities, Doc. XVI/428/83-DE, 'The 
regional development programmes for the period 1981-1985', p. 226 
OJ No. C 125, 17. 5. 1982 
OJ No. C 127, 14.5.1984 
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30. Most of the programmes give no indication that the regions or their 

elected political representatives are directly or indirectly involved in 
their formulation and implementation. In nearly all the Member States 
there is a Lack of democracy in this respect which leaves much to be 
desired and should be rectified forthwith. In some Member States, 
unfortunately, there are still no regional structures, so that the basic 
preconditions for effective involvement are Lacking. Even where these 
regional structures do exist, however, they frequently have Little say. As 
Long as the weaker regions are denied an effective say in planning their 
socio-economic future, or where such rights are Limited, they will be 
unable to promote the initiatives they need for their own development. 

31. The financial incentives described in the programmes are only one means of 
reducing regional imbalances. They must be complemented by the systematic 
encouragement of regional initiatives under the regions' own 
responsibility, which must entail increased involvement in formulating and 
implementing RDPs. 

Monitoring of programmes by the Commission 

32. The regional development programmes are to serve as a point of reference 
for projects submitted for ERDF assistance. As is already known, 
assistance may only be received from the Fund if the investments fall 
within the framework of an appropriate regional development programme. 

If a Member State has not submitted an RDP to the Commission, the Logical 
corollary of Article 6(1) of the ERDF Regulation is that the Commission 
may not disburse ERDF funds to the Member State concerned. 

33. The Court of Auditors' report for 1982 indicates how strictly the 
Commission complies with the ERDF Regulation: ' In 1982, Belgium (the 
Walloon region), Luxembourg, the Netherlands, France and the United 
Kingdom were granted aid from the fund, even though these countries were 
not yet covered by the regional development programmes which the 
Commission had finished examining and which could, on that account, have 
constituted a good reference framework'. 

With regard to the third generation of RDPs the Commission should ensure 
that the programmes are submitted in good time and, where appropriate, 
suspend payment of ERDF grants. 
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ANNEX I

24.3;76

OINLD.IE FIOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMEI{T PROG&IMTGS

ln rccordlocc, s"id itr. tcrmr ofi rcftrcncc uodcr
Atticlc 2 (1) (c) ot Ce$qcil Dedtion 75/185/EEC of
Itr Mrr& $ru,sctdpg"lp a Rt3iold Policy Com-
fnitrec (t), tfic . Rngioqrl Policl Comqrittee at its
inccting oa. 6 and 7 Ocobcr 1975 adopted 6c
following ontline of what thc rcgional dcvelopment
.progrdmmcs lcquircd If Rcgulation (EEC) No
n4F5 of .18 Mardr 1975 qnblishing a Europeao

'R.gtosd Divclopqncnt Fupd (1 should ionrain.

At the cornrbinee's mcerrFg on 1 and 2 Decembcr
llTS mcmbcrs statFd what pcriods the regional
developmcli proggmgres . were expected to covcr
and rou8hly whcn, assuming *rey did so, they would
be,nodfied to thc Commission; rhcse particulars arc
annexcd to the autline as to thc programmes'
$ontenB.

fhig outline sf what regional development program-
mes should contain is indicarive, and should be
interpreted in a flexible,manner, bearing in mind rhe
considerable diffctences ,beween lvlember Srates in
the nature rnd sc4le of rhe regional problems fated,
the-geographical size of regiortal programming units,
thc regional .policy measures in force, and regional
admn$tratlve 9ystcms.

Regional developmenr programmss in the sense of
ghe EEC Regulations are in principle concerned wirh
icgions oualifying for ERDF conmibutions. lvlembcr
Stares should prgp€re these programmes by rcgions
ind arcas ar by group.s of regions, taking accounr in
p.rrriculrr uf the instirutionrl franrcwork and tlre
:trtistics availrble.

Regional development progmrnmes should have five
r*rapters:

l. cconomic and social analysis;

!. Jevckrpmcnt obiectivcs;

3. measures for develcpment;

4. fiir.rncial resources;

5. implenrentation

i11 0J No L 71,21. 3. 1975, p. 47.

,!i OJ No L73,21.3. 1975, p. l.

1. Soci.l rod conmfu sdtsfo (drgtsCr)

The purposc ir an approprirtc ecoaonic eortyric rnd
not a simplc ctatisricd dcscipion Ttc.difbds
should rcvcal the main regiooal problcurs and dicir
causql It is mandatory 60r all Mcmbcr Stttca
Objcctives and means will bc 

"!t' 
accordintlt.

This analysis performcd with rhc hdp bf'thc'ttbvnnt
sratistics that are available (for iirsraricc stelistics on
incomg output, populadon, actiyity ratc, ltnrturc of
producrion and employmeng uscnployntnt,,$igie-
tion, productivity, provision of infraitruc,ture) ihould
cover the following subjects:

(a) main aspecss of past ecooomic and social
development;

(b) principal imbalances besening thc region and
their ceusest

(c) effects of prsr correcdve acrion;

1d) developmenr possibilities and
including bortlenecks;

conditions,

{e) probable economic rnd social dcvelopmcnr during
the programme period provided no new factors
intervene, to the exrent that ir is possible to
foresee .levelopments with a minimum degree of
assurance.

This .rnalysis shoulJ be set in rhc wider ect'rnofiic
an.l socirl contcxt ,rf rhe country as a whole. Whrt
mittcrs lre the conclusions of thc rnrh/sis,
irrespcctive of the merhods epplicd and rhe sririsrical
rnatcrial uscd.

2. Development obicctives

In this chapter, the outline of regional developinrnt
progfammcs should go beyond r simple indicarion of
broad aims such as raising rhe stand:rrd of living,
creeting j,rbs, rc.iucing unemployment or milir,irion,
t-'rc. 'fhe dcvelopment rargers of the region must be
nrrire cic:trly spccified lrrd, as far:rs pcrsiblc,
.1rr.rrrrific.l, at lc,tst in s,t flr :ls ccrt:li,l hrrsic cltn't:trfg
J rc L( 

'il\ 
crncd, \{'hcrc rt provrs tnrpossiblc for

suiiicicnrly imporranr pr.rcticrl reasons to qurniif!'
a dc'vclopme nt tJrger, or rlrgcts, a sufficicn;ly:

\
.t
\,
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)
Jcrrrl.J specification. if relr:r'snr in qualitarive rerms,
of rh.-' aim or eims could bc giien insread.

Thr nrosi [.rrsic clemcrrrs to dcfinc arc:

(a) thr levcl of emplol'ment and, where possible, the
number of jobs to be. created or maintained;

(b) thc effects soughr on different economic acriviries
and income of the region;

ic) the provision of infrastrucnrre (if not rreated
undcr pornt 3;.

In addirion to thosc objectives considered to be
essentirl, there could bc orhers as imporrant (for
instance production srructure, demographic
obiecrives) *'hich rhe Member State in quesrion
might *'ish to emphasize.

Qualit.' obiectives should also be indicated to the
e\fent thi]r the!' are important for regionel develop-
ment. Parricular anenrion should be given ro qualitl
oh jrcrives *'hir'lr are most clearly allied to thc
()per;rtr()ns of the ERDF (e .g. thc queliry of thc
emplof i:rent to be creatcd, of rhe cconomic strucrure
and means of production ro b€ aimed at). Other
qualiqv ob jectires oI imponance ro rcgional
developmenr could also be described, for example
the ievel of vocational training, panicularly in
manigement, the protection of dre cnvironmcnt and,
wherc relevant, the aairude of dre population to
industrial activit)'.

The development obiectives of a region should bc
cast in a n'ider economic and sociel frame*'ork. This
rclates in particular to the gcneral and 'scctoral

macr@conomic obicctives laid down for 6c whole
corrnr'' in question and for the C-oumuoiry.

The obiectivcs indicated should not theicfiorc mle
thc form of en inventory of rcgionel aeds or
rrpindons; inrteed thcy should makc up e obcrcnt
rvhoh et drc oational level. ln qucstion hcrc rre rcal
t r8Et3, coBptising practically relcvenr priotitics for
6c ncdiun !rm, ..od whi& regions can rcaronably

'dicrc b .ft givcn riruerion with thc ens
lw,ilablc.

Thesc oblectives, dcfincd for the wholc progrrnnrc
period, would appcar on an implementation edrcdule
hour year to yeer, if it was possiblc to do ro, ud if
this would add m dre effecrivcness of thc progrrnrmc.

3. Measures for developmenr

In rhis chaprcr rhr, programmcs should give details _
in rral tcrms, rhc firrrrncial .urnt.rp"it being dcrrlt
wirh in rhe nexr chapter - of rhe devclopment
me.asures envisaged in order to anain the objectives
indicated.

Of essential concern are :

(a) direct regional policy- measures in the strict sense
such. as aids, disincenrives, decenrralizing public
services, financial equalizarion sysrems Lenn.e.n
regions, etc.;

(b) investment in infrastrucrure (economic and
social) for regional devclopmeht purposes.

In so far T t.y have an effect on regional develop-
ment, and bcaring in mind differcnces in the
administrarive strucrures of Member States, program-
mes could also give details of other measurei, sucb as
rhose related to:

(a) industrial and agriculrurat policy;

(b) social policy;

(c) vocational naining;

(d) physical planning and social culrural amenities.

4. Financiel nsr(xucer

This draptcr should deal widr thc finenciat means
whi$ it is proposed to ellocate to programm6
implemcntation bearing in nind that;

- expenditure on regiond developmcot Eeasurc
falls within a wider budgeary hameqorh !t Crm-
muniry, nationd and regionel lcvels whi6 can
limit thc exrcnt ro whidr it is possible to forecest
drir cxpcnditurc,

- it ic diffiarlt to estimatc in edvane 6c corc of
cfftrin regioaal developmcot Dcrsurus end
inflarion addr to thc diffiorlty.

Disaggrcgadon should be by wey of:

- soufccs

e cleer distinction should bc drewn bemcn C.om-
muniq, nadonal and othcr rourrcc$ (reponel,
local gorrcrnment, ctc.). Thc rouccs in 6c Lsc
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category should be indicated if they have real 
imponance for regional development, and if it is 
admimstrarively feasible to give separate figures. 
There must of course be no double counting; 

- type of expenditure 

(a) outlays to finance infrastructure, drawing a 
distinction, where possible between normal 
and extraordinary expenditure on the one 
hand, and between total outlays for this item 
and those thereof qualifying for an ERDF 
contribution on the other hand; 

(b) direct aids to private investment qualifying for 
an ERDF contribution (capital grants, interest 
rebates or their equivalent where loans at 
reduced rate of interest are concerned and, 
where applicable, aid granted in the term of 
rent rebates or exemption from payments of 
rents of factories); 

(c) when available and where relevant for regional 
development, other forms of aid to under
takings (employment premiUms, cuts in social 
secunry contributions, tax abatements .:md 
exemptions, preferential prices and tanffs 
t:tc.;, as well as sectoral aids; 

(J) when available and where relevant for regional 
development, public welfare (social budget, 
unemplormenr benefit, exemption from direct 
t.1xation, etc.); 

region 

- progrummmg or budget yt':lr 

m so f.1r as .1lre.1Jy t:xi;,ting data or inform.ltlon 
that em be made available will permit; eventually 
this information can be extended during rhe 
realization of rhe programme. 

- 16 -

Regional development measures adopted by the 
Member States should be assessed within the wider 
framework of public i,nvestment (and where 
applicable consumption) prl)grammes envisaged for 
the country as a whole. 

In indicating the amount of regional. expenditure the 
Member States should point out on each occasion its 
precise nature and the time schedule: budgetary 
estimates, drafr budget, budget adopted, pluriannual 
or annual forecasts. 

The programmes should also indicate - where this 
information is available - the volume of investment 
by State companies or major private undenakings 
(within the framework of possible programme proce
dure by way of contract) by sectors and branches 
where their impact on regional development is 
imponant. 

5. Implementing the programme 

This chapter should indicate where and for what the 
responsibility rests for irnplemenring the whole or 
parr of the programmes. The rasks allotted to each 
agency or instirutwn should be clearly st.1ted and 
d.:t:1ds should be g:ven of th:: administrative methods 
employed to ensure .:onsistency between the different 
parts of the programme. 

Under this heaJin~ ~lemher State~ would also give 
infqrmauon, tn brn.1J outlme, on rhe imrlemt:ntation 
'chedule hr the v.1rinus measure~ cnnremplated, 
wht:re rhese are of tmportance ro regional development 
at Community level. ThLS schedule might refer to 

mea>ures .for "hich the financial resources were not 
yet clearly e:umarked nor adopted. 
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COUNCIL

COUNCIL RISOLUTION

of 6 Februaty 1979

conccrning the guidelines for Community regiooal policy

THE COI'NCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.

Hrving regard to thc Treary establishing the
European Economic Communiry,

Having regard ro rhe guidelines for Community
regiond policy submined by rhe Commission ro rhe
Council.

Whereas the stiengthening of Community regional
policy is one of rhe conditions upon which rhe
further economic integrarion of the Community
depends;

\f['hereas, in spirc of effons by rhe \lember Srates and
the Communir.v to speed up rhe development of the
least-favoured regions, rhe disparides between rcgions
remain;

Whereas rhe siruation in some Cr"rmmunity regiorrs is
rnade all the more disturbing by the fact rhrt rhe
economic crisis in rhe Communitl' since l97l has led
to a lasting decline in grorvrh and has rveakcned rhe
propensiry to invest; rvhereas, fufthcrmore, rhe
structural changes rvhich have affected rLe rvorld
economy are inrolving the Community economy in a
process of extensive restructuring, so creating new
sources of regional imbalances;

Whereas the establishrnen! of an overrll framervork
for rhc anal,vsis and formulation oi a Ct,rnmuniryr
regional policy should therefore be encouraged so
that the Commission can propose priorities rnd
guidelines ro the Council for Community and
n:tional rcgion,rl policv;

$hcre;rs the guidelines contlined in the founh
tnc{.llrm-tcrrn c(r!n{)nric p,rlicv npqlglxnlnrc stipul.rte
tlt.tt thc irrr1.lg111, '11.,1',lt rrf g1.11g1.,l .rrr,l sr.rtor,il
policit:s in \lr:nrhcr St.rtcs slrorrl.l [rg J1;1r1;11'.111j!,J lr1.

an examinarion of rheir regional impact; whereas this
approach should be extended to erirbracc thc
irnplementation of Community policies;

$hereas nirrional and Community regional policies
must he coordinated .if a bslanced distribudon of
economic e*ivities in the Communiry is to bc
p r,rgressively achieved,

HEREBY ADOPTS THIS RESOLUTION:

l, Comprehensive system of analysis and policy
formulation for Community regional policy

ItL'gional policv is rn inregral part of the economic
policies oi the Ct-rmmuniry and rhe lr{ember Sr.rres. lt
f,rrms plrt of rlrc various elements whieh contribure
ro the .rrtiinnrcnr of e high dcgrec of convcrgence of
thc ec,rntrmic policics of the Member Stercs (r).

'i'hc' cst:rhlishmenr of a comprchcnsive system of
anlll'sis and polic,v formulation for (lommunirv
regional prrlicv should make it pc.ssible tg establisir s
c(lrnrnon b:r;is of ossessment. To this end, tha
(-r,.mmission, u'urking in close collaboration rvith tlre
Regional l'olicy Comrnirtee, uill prcpxre ir periodic
rcport on the situ;rtion .rnd socio-economic
de,,c-lopments in rhe regions of the Community. On
the basis of rhis report the Council rvill discuss the
pri,:riries rnrl guidclines proposed by rhc
Con:nrission.

The Council notes rhe Comrnission's intenrion irf
cstr[.lishing tiris comprchensil'e s]'stem of ln'riysis
an.l policy frlrmulation. To this end, the Commissiorr

fi

I

il) (,,rrtreil i''''.rrrr.n
t_ 6.], i. i. t9-1.
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. anJ thc .\lcmber States u'ill joinrlf improve thc
st.r t rstica I and rcgiorr4l", El4!1 sis rnachinery.

l. Assesrtnent of qhp ffSio.nrl ifipact of C'ommunitv
policies

,'I'hc principrl Community ;rglicies harc regional
- impliu;tions, particularly as regards cmplo.vmcnt.

"ln accordance, with fie guidelines set our in thc
fourth nredium:tcrrD ecqnomic poliq. programme (t).

;thc Council note6:the Commission's intention of
.trking nrore slstemiriE account of these implications
.rrhcn formularing and !{npl.:mgnting these policies. lr'sr:rrcs irs i.nrention of , taking account of rhesc
inrplir;31urn. u'hen adopring its decisions rel.rring to

.. thcsc poltctes,

3. Coordination of national regional policies

In order ro achieve progressivclr. a tialanced
disrrihution of economic ccriviries rhroughout thr
Cottrmunitr. c()arclination . of natiorial regionrl
policies and of Conrmunirr policy,is essentjrl. ln this
connection rcgional dc.r'clnpment progranltncs
constiautc thc nrost appropriarc framcwork tor thc
pracrical implementation of s-ell organizcd
coordilration. From this point of vicrv thc
coordinarion of general regional eid sch€mes
constirutes an essential feature.

The Council considers that. regular cornptrari\.€
examinaticn. particularll within rhe Regional pol!C1.

Comminec. of the various l\{ember Statesr regional
prohlems. of ngtional regional policies and of rhe
rcgioncl p<'licv of thc Communiry is hightl. desiratrtc
from thc poinr of vicu' of achicr.ing such
cooriinr1i96.i') OJ No L 101,24, 4. 1977.
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